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Abstract
BACKGROUND: Surgeons must demonstrate leadership to optimize performance and maximize

patient safety in the operating room, but no behavior rating tool is available to measure leadership.
METHODS: Ten focus groups with members of the operating room team discussed surgeons’

intraoperative leadership. Surgeons’ leadership behaviors were extracted and used to finalize the
Surgeons’ Leadership Inventory (SLI), which was checked by surgeons (n � 6) for accuracy and face
validity. The SLI was used to code video recordings (n � 5) of operations to test reliability.

RESULTS: Eight elements of surgeons’ leadership were included in the SLI: (1) maintaining
standards, (2) managing resources, (3) making decisions, (4) directing, (5) training, (6) supporting
others, (7) communicating, and (8) coping with pressure. Interrater reliability to code videos of
surgeons’ behaviors while operating using this tool was acceptable (� � .70).

CONCLUSIONS: The SLI is empirically grounded in focus group data and both the leadership and
surgical literature. The interrater reliability of the system was acceptable. The inventory could be used
for rating surgeons’ leadership in the operating room for research or as a basis for postoperative
feedback on performance.
© 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Inadequate leadership was a contributing factor in 50%

of sentinel (adverse) events in acute health care in 2006.1

Leadership has been studied in critical care teams2 and
rauma resuscitation teams3,4 but has yet to be sufficiently
xamined in the intraoperative setting.5 Professional bodies

recognize leadership as a core competence for operating
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surgeons,6,7 and leadership is highly valued among surgeons
nd operating team members.8 Although leadership is con-

sidered an essential surgical competence,9,10 empiric evi-
dence on the specific leadership behaviors and skills re-
quired of surgeons during operations is lacking.

The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Educa-
tion in the United States considers nontechnical skills (NTS)
as core competencies in medical training.11 NTS are defined
as a combination of cognitive and social skills that comple-
ment technical skills and knowledge to create safe and
efficient performance.12 Cognitive skills typically include
decision making, situation awareness, and task manage-

ment. Social skills include leadership, teamwork, and com-
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munication. Currently, NTS are not widely taught in health
care13 but can be trained through on-the-job methods, lec-
tures about teamwork, or simulation-based training.14

To effectively evaluate NTS, rating tools must be devel-
oped with clearly defined, observable elements.15 A com-
bination of task analysis methods such as observations,
interviews, or subject matter expert review can be used to
ensure that the NTS taxonomy is context specific and has
content validity. These methods clarify exemplar behaviors
to be associated with each element. Thus, the behaviors can
be observed and the skills rated by a trained assessor.

Taxonomies and related tools to train and evaluate NTS
have been developed in many industries, such as aviation,16

anesthesia,17 and surgery.18 Once developed, these systems
ere subject to systematic experimental and practical eval-
ation, ensuring that the identified skills and associated
ehaviors were observable and could be reliably identified
nd rated. Of particular importance for applied researchers
s that the tools are usable within the work domain and have
ace validity with practitioners.

Task analyses conducted to develop the Non-Technical
kills for Surgeons taxonomy revealed that expert surgeons
elieved leadership to be important for safety and efficiency
n the operating room (OR).18,19 Although Non-Technical

Skills for Surgeons and other intraoperative NTS rating
tools, such as the Oxford Non-Technical Skills20 and Re-
ised Non-Technical Skills21 tools, have examined sur-
eons’ leadership as part of a larger skill set, these tools
efine leadership in different ways and suggest different
omponent elements of leadership, and none is sufficiently
etailed for an in-depth analysis of surgical leadership. To
ur knowledge, a sufficiently fine-grained taxonomy of sur-
eons’ leadership skills has not been developed, and con-
equently there is no evidence-based tool for identifying and
lassifying surgeons’ intraoperative leadership behaviors.5

The aim of this study was to identify elements of sur-
geons’ intraoperative leadership and then finalize and test
the reliability of a prototype rating tool, the Surgeons’
Leadership Inventory (SLI). In this report, we describe 2
studies. Study 1 was a focus group study conducted with

Table 1 Focus group participant demographics

Discipline Participant group n per group

Surgeon 1 3
2 9
3 4

Trainee 1 14
2 4

Nurse 1 8
2 4
3 3

Anesthetist 1 4
2 11

SpR � specialist registrar; ST � surgical trainee.
surgeons, nurses, anesthetists, and trainee surgeons to iden- a
tify surgeons’ leadership behaviors in the intraoperative
setting and resulted in a preliminary taxonomy, the SLI. In
study 2, the interrater reliability of this taxonomy was tested
using video recordings of live operations.

Study 1: focus group

Methods

This study was approved by the University of Aberdeen
School of Psychology and North of Scotland Research Eth-
ics Committees.

Ten single-discipline focus groups were arranged (see
Table 1 for demographic information). There were no se-
lection criteria for participation in the focus groups; partic-
ipation was open to the entire OR team, and everyone who
volunteered to participate was included in the study.

Single-discipline groups were chosen to engage the max-
imum number of staff members, while minimizing possible
bias from interactions across disciplines, and to enable par-
ticipants to enter the focus group sessions even if their entire
operating teams were not present or did not want to partic-
ipate. Ideally, focus groups should include between 4 and 8
people.22 However, on 3 occasions, �8 participants volun-
eered, and it was decided to include all participants who
howed an interest in taking part.

The purpose of the focus groups was to identify leader-
hip behaviors of surgeons in the intraoperative setting.
lthough the surgeon may not be the sole leader of the

urgical team, he or she retains responsibility for the out-
ome of the operation and is the de facto leader of the
ntraoperative team. To achieve this goal, a question sched-
le was developed on the basis of the surgical and psycho-
ogical literature on surgeons’ leadership.

The focus groups took place over 2 months (November
nd December 2009) and were facilitated by 1 psychologist
S.H.P.). All groups lasted between 30 minutes and 1 hour

Experience level per group Length (h:min:s)

3 to 7 y postconsultancy 01:08:51
1 to �15 y postconsultancy 00:45:25
13 to 30 y postconsultancy 00:51:32
ST 1–6, SPR 4, 5 01:04:07
SPR 3–5 00:58:22
�5 y experience in theater 00:44:11
3 to 25 y experience in theater 00:47:45
3 to �10 y experience in theater 00:31:50
13 to 32 y postconsultancy 01:07:05
2.5 to 15 y postconsultancy 00:49:41
nd were audio recorded. After completion of all 10 focus
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groups, the digital audio files were transcribed verbatim for
analysis.

Statements on surgeons’ leadership behaviors were ex-
tracted from all focus groups’ transcripts and were assigned
short summary codes intended to simplify the verbatim
content of the behaviors. The behaviors were assigned to a
preliminary taxonomy of surgeons’ intraoperative leader-
ship, which had been developed on the basis of a review of
the literature5 and an observation study.23 Any behaviors
that did not fit into the preliminary taxonomy were listed
separately and were discussed by a group of subject matter
experts.

The development of the taxonomy was based on 3 es-
sential stages.24 First, the target behavioral domain must be
learly defined, which in this case was the leadership be-
aviors of surgeons in intraoperative teams. The second step
as to ensure that the observable outcomes were related to

he behaviors. The outcome of interest was patient safety
nd team performance. Thus, all behaviors to be included in
his taxonomy were expected to influence patient safety and
eam performance, although this relationship may not be
irect. Testing of this relationship was outside the scope of
his report, but according to expert review and the leader-
hip literature, this relationship would be expected. The
hird step was to ensure that the taxonomy was internally
nd externally valid. Using the subject matter experts in
oth surgery and industrial psychology, we provide an ini-
ial examination of the taxonomy’s validity. Additionally,
he reliability of using the taxonomy was tested in study 2.

Results

It was clear from this exercise that some behaviors men-
tioned by the focus groups revealed leadership behaviors
that had not been previously identified for surgeons, and
therefore the taxonomy was revised. See Table 2 for the
preliminary and final leadership taxonomies.

Definitions for each behavior were further clarified by
the 3 psychologists (S.H.P., S.Y., R.F.), and the revised
taxonomy and definitions were given to 6 subject matter
experts (consultant or attending surgeons) familiar with
NTS for review to establish face validity. Other surgical

Table 2 Development of the SLI

Preliminary taxonomy* Modification

Maintaining standards No change
Managing tasks Behaviors incl
Making decisions No change
Managing resources No change
Directing and enabling “Enabling” rem
Guiding and supporting Split into “tra

Communicating and coordinating “Coordinating”
Newly added:

*Identified in Henrickson Parker et al.5,23
skills tests have used face validity as an initial estimate of
validity,25,26 and further testing of construct or criterion-
elated validity is necessary to determine the validity of a
est.27 Minor wording changes to the definitions were inte-

grated, but no major changes were suggested. The final
taxonomy, the SLI, is shown in Table 3.

Study 2: testing the taxonomy

Methods

To test the SLI for reliability, a series of videos of live
surgical operations were analyzed. The study was approved
by National Research Ethics Service of the National Health
Service and the University of Aberdeen School of Psychol-
ogy ethical review board.

The SLI (Table 3) was used by 2 psychologists to inde-
pendently code video recordings of live operations using
Studiocode version 2.5.49 (Studiocode Business Group,
Sydney, Australia). Coders were trained during two 2-hour
training sessions. The first centered on learning how to use
the software, and the second session focused on learning the
SLI definitions and behaviors included for each element.

To test interrater reliability, videos (n � 5) ranging from
55 minutes to 2 hours 30 minutes in length were coded,
showing each operation from patient entry into the OR until
placement of the last suture. Operations selected for analysis
included 2 right hemiarch replacements, 1 inguinal hernia
repair, 1 laparoscopic cholecystectomy, and 1 carotid end-
arterectomy.

Studiocode enabled the coders to watch each video in its
entirety but with the facility to pause, rewind, and review
any segment. A graphical representation of the elements in
the SLI was created and added to the program, which is
visible in Figure 1. The software provides a digital video, a
timeline, and a clickable graphic of each possible element in
the SLI (Fig. 1). Coders were able to categorize each lead-
ership behavior by clicking on the element “button” in the
on-screen graphic. The behavior was coded and time-
stamped in the timeline. Coding of the 5 videos took place

SLI

Maintaining standards
“directing” —

Making decisions
Managing resources
Directing

and “supporting others” Training
Supporting others

ed Communicating
g with pressure” Coping with pressure
uded in

oved
ining”

remov
“copin
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over 1 week, after which interrater reliability was calculated
using Cohen’s �, with criteria of �.6 as acceptable, �.7 as
good, and �.8 as excellent.28 The � coefficient was chosen
or interrater reliability because it assesses the degree to
hich different raters or observers give consistent esti-
ates to the same phenomenon. For this study, it was

onsidered important that 2 different raters could identify
nd code the same leadership behaviors at an acceptable
evel of reliability.

Results

Interrater reliability using the SLI across the 4 videos
was � � .70, which is considered good.28 Directing and
raining behaviors were the most challenging to reliably
ode and were most often interchanged by the 2 coders.

Comments

The SLI was designed to provide an evidence-based skill
set for training and to also allow structured observation and
assessment of surgeons’ leadership in the intraoperative
setting. The 8 elements were empirically developed through
an iterative process including a literature search, observa-
tions of surgeons’ leadership, and focus groups with differ-
ent groups of clinical personnel. After minimal training, 2
coders were able to use the taxonomy to identify and cate-
gorize leadership behaviors in the videos of live operations
at an acceptably reliable level. This study has taken an

Table 3 The SLI elements and definitions

Element Definition

Maintaining standards Supporting safety and quality by
clinical practice, and enforcing
appropriate behaviors (ie, askin

Making decisions Seeking out appropriate informati
synthesizing the information, c
know the chosen option. Makin
situation, and risk and continua
condition.

Managing resources Assigning resources (people and e
appropriately to team members,

Directing Clearly stating expectations regar
authority where required; demo

Training Instructing and coaching team me
according to team’s educationa

Supporting others Judging the capabilities of team
rapport with team members and

Communicating Giving and receiving information
among team members. Speaking
members.

Coping with pressure Showing flexibility and changing
goals are met; anticipating pos
forceful manner if appropriate w
additional step beyond the available NTS taxonomies for t
surgeons discussed above, by focusing on 1 particular cat-
egory of skill in detail. The SLI is advantageous because it
has been iteratively developed using subject matter experts
in both psychology and surgery.

In industrial models of team leadership, goal setting and
clarification, as well as team maintenance behaviors, such as
developing a positive climate within the team, solving in-
terpersonal problems, or developing group cohesion, are
important for effective leadership.29 However, from the
ocus groups, surgeons do not seem to engage in team
aintenance behaviors, as would be expected according to

he leadership literature. This may be because the goal of the
ask is discussed preoperatively or is implicit (to get the
atient through surgery safely) and therefore is not specif-
cally discussed in the intraoperative phase. Or it could be
ecause the technical tasks of the operating team differ in
uch a way that there is not a shared task that unites the team
ther than to, again, get the patient through surgery safely.
urgeons may not see it as part of their leadership role to
lways ensure that the team is adequately cared for (“main-
ained”), because the team is often ad hoc, and the surgeon
s only in a team supervisory role for the intraoperative
hase of the operation, which is a relatively short period. In
he focus groups, surgeons stated that making sure the team
s “on board” and “present” were important but did not
iscuss managing conflict or building commitment between
eam members. Surgical teams who remain working to-
ether in small hospitals or in very specialized areas may
how different team maintenance behaviors.

Many other NTS were alluded to when gathering the data

g to acceptable principles of surgery, following codes of good
r procedures and protocols by consistently demonstrating
elp when required).
generating alternative possibilities or courses of action,

g a solution to a problem, and letting all relevant personnel
formed prompt judgment on the basis of information, clinical
iewing its suitability in light of changes in the patient’s

ent) depending on the situation or context; delegating tasks
nsuring the team has what it needs to accomplish the task.
complishment of task goals; giving clear instructions; using
ng confidence in both leadership and technical ability.
according to goals of the task; modifying own behavior
; identifying and maximizing educational opportunities.
rs; offering assistance where appropriate; establishing a
ly encouraging them to speak up.

mely manner to aid establishment of a shared understanding
priately for the situation. Asking for input from team

f required to cope with changing circumstances to ensure that
omplications and communicating them to staff; adopting a

undermining the role of other team members.
adherin
theate
g for h
on and
hoosin
g an in
lly rev

quipm
and e

ding ac
nstrati
mbers

l needs
membe

active
in a ti

appro

plans i
sible c
ithout
o develop the leadership taxonomy, as may have been
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expected given the interrelatedness of critical NTS in prac-
tice. For example, surgical decision making has been exam-
ined as an NTS itself,30 separate from leadership. However,
in this study, operating team members frequently discussed
the surgeon’s ability to make decisions as imperative to
effective intraoperative leadership. In their model of team
leadership, Hughes et al31 include decision making as an
ntegral team leadership function, essential for teams to
omplete their task.

Because most NTS are observed through communica-
ion, it is difficult to determine if communication should be
lassified as an independent NTS in and of itself. For ex-
mple, in the Anaesthetists’ Non-Technical Skills frame-
ork, communication is not explicitly mentioned, but “ex-

hanging information” is an element of teamwork.17

Similarly, in the Non-Technical Skills for Surgeons system,
communication is grouped with teamwork as a category.32

However, in this study, communication was viewed by the
focus groups as an element of leadership and was therefore
included as a discrete element. Most models of leadership
(for an overview, see Fleishman et al33), at both the team
and the executive levels, include the ability to communicate

Figure 1 Screenshot
with followers and influence them to accomplish a goal.
In phase 2 of the present study, the reliability of the SLI
was tested using video recordings of live operations. Al-
though the overall interrater reliability of the taxonomy was
good, some elements were less reliably coded than others,
specifically directing and training. Within academic hospital
settings, the issue of training and directing becomes espe-
cially prominent, because consultant surgeons must balance
the need for high patient care standards with the need to
offer trainees opportunities for independent practice.34

These 2 elements could be more reliably identified in the
future if further distinction is made between them in coder
training. It is also possible that because all the videos were
recorded in a teaching hospital, training behaviors were
much more common than they would be in a nonteaching
hospital.

As is common in applied research, there are some limi-
tations to this study, which we did our best to minimize.
Only staff members from large teaching hospitals were
included in this study, so the results may need to be further
tested in smaller hospitals and nonteaching hospitals. The 8
elements for surgeons’ intraoperative leadership would
probably remain the same, with the exception of training for

Studiocode interface.
nonteaching hospitals. This also highlights the issue of the
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generalizability of the results given the small sample size. In
an attempt to capture the views of a broad range of partic-
ipants, surgeons from various disciplines and geographic
locations within Scotland, as well as nonsurgeons, were
included. However, the SLI needs to be tested and validated
in a number of settings, such as simulations of live opera-
tions or multiple types of surgery (eg, those disciplines that
were not included in the development phase), before we are
confident that it can be considered a globally applicable
model of surgeons’ intraoperative leadership.

Surgeons’ leadership could differ depending on the type
of operation, because there are different requirements de-
pending on the clinical task. For example, during cardiac
surgery, the perfusion aspect of the case and larger team
might add an additional level of leadership requirements.
Future research should include a larger variety of disciplines
to account for this. Researcher bias could also have influ-
enced the results, because the researcher was also the facil-
itator of the focus groups. However, because the focus
groups were based on a predetermined structure, this bias
was minimized as much as possible. An additional limita-
tion is that only surgeons were recruited to do a final review
of the taxonomy, although it had been developed with
experts from different disciplines in the OR. Because sur-
geons’ leadership was the focus of the tool, it seemed
logical for the subject matter experts to be involved in the
final review. Future research could include other disciplines
in a review of the SLI to further refine the definitions of
each element. Also, reliability tests were conducted between
2 psychologists and did not include any clinical experts.
Because the interest of this study was nonclinical (ie, lead-
ership), it was decided that clinical knowledge was not
deemed necessary to identify leadership behaviors for the
purposes of reliability testing. However, future studies
should test the reliability of the taxonomy using surgeons as
raters, because their clinical perspective may distinguish
their identification of leadership behaviors compared with
psychologists. It would be especially important to establish
this if the SLI were to be used for feedback by surgeons
after real cases in the OR. Finally, although the � coefficient
or interrater reliability using the taxonomy to rate the
ideos showed substantial agreement, it is expected that this
ould improve further as raters receive more training in and
ractice using the taxonomy.

Conclusions

We describe the task analytic methods for development,
and preliminary reliability testing, of the SLI. The SLI was
found to be reliable when coding videos of live operations.
The next phase of research should focus on the quality or
effectiveness of these behaviors within the OR. It is also
important to examine the usability and reliability of this
taxonomy with clinical experts. In the future, this taxonomy

could be used by appropriately trained observers for assess-
ing surgeons’ leadership in the intraoperative setting and as
a tool for developing leadership training programs in sur-
gery.
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